EDNEY PRIMARY SCHOOL P&C ASSOCIATION INC.

General Meeting 3, Week 3, Term 2
Edney Primary School Library
Tuesday 9th May 2017 7pm
Welcome and Apologies
Opening and Welcome
Attendance & Apologies
Attending: Rachelle Cook, Valda-anne Taipari, Donna Schwinkowski, Aaron Chaplin, Shauna Reynolds, Lauren
Irving, Bonnie Kelly, Susan Swaby, Linley Martin, Charis Calleja, Jan Cresswell, Erica Moore, Kate Malkiewycz,
Steve Rapps, Lisa Withers, Gabby Friday, Tambri Farrar, Hazel Boyce, Adele McMenamin, Susan Swaby,
Michelle Hasselbacher, and Stephen Price.
Apologies: Tania De Luca, Leanne Wallace-Gibb, Latoya Rangitakatu
Note: Hazel Boyce left the meeting at 8:45pm.
Meeting opened at 7:00pm
Confirmation of Agenda – confirmed.
Correspondence In & Out
1. WACSSO office bearers form & annual conference delegates – OUT (email)
Motion: For Valda-anne Taipari (President) attend on the free registration and Rachelle Cook
(Treasurer) to attend the WACCSO annual conference in August, and the P&C cover pay the additional
$150. Moved-Kate Malkiewycz, 2nd Lauren Irving – carried.
2. Survey – IN (email)
3. AIS – Annual Information Statement for Australian Charities and Not for Profits Commission – IN
(email)
Disclosure of Interest
No real, perceived or potential conflicts of interest were identified by any member in relation to items on the
agenda.
Minutes of Previous Meeting
Review previous meeting minutes from 28th March 2017, accepted as true and correct. Moved: Rachelle Cook
2nd: Valda-anne Taipari – signed.
Review previous Executive meeting minutes from 5th April 2017, accepted as true and correct. Moved: Donna
Schwinkowski 2nd: Tambri Farrar. Valda to sign next meeting.
Canteen – Executive meeting discussion
 motion for pay rate change - carried
 motion for prepaid accounts- carried
Business/Actions Arising
Update about Bike Safety –
Information follow up from meeting 1.
Tabled to next meeting pending further information. Adele McMenamin to follow up and find out
information.
Petty Cash information from motion raised at last meeting.
Tabled to next meeting/governance committee.
President’s Report
See attached report page 8– extra comments notated in blue italics.
Goal Setting Session
 Setting goals for the short, medium and long term & Vision for the P&C.
 Making a wish list and tying in with last year’s P&C Development workshop run by Aaron.
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Donna Schwinkowski lead a “blue sky” style input session where everyone can have a say as to what
the P&C fundraising monies go towards in the school.
 Members wrote on post it notes and then they were collected up and read out. Further information
to follow. Any money spent by the P&C means the school can spend the money elsewhere.
 Consider the basketball court cover a long term goal – (due to logistics and potentially $150, 000)
 Short/Medium term goals- Music program, air con for undercover area.
 Stephen Price mentioned that the government is looking to pass a law that schools can use
contractors that are not on the contractors list for the government. The limit is about $10-15,000 so
may not be helpful about this.
 Think of anything! Family centre, oval, carpark. Consider anything to utilise the school/family centre
e.g. outside sports like Judo. Aaron will ask the staff what they would consider to be a good
focus/spend. Camps difficult but not impossible. Subsidise parents/contribution to camp? School
swap suggested as a camping venue swap?
 Post it notes filled in throughout the meeting summarised later on (fete committee section)
Short term focus – Music program, undercover area air-conditioning.
Principal’s Report
See attached report page 7
Additional to report:
 Catering for the Darling Range Learning Community Meeting Lunch – awarded to a private company
for $11,000
 49.6% Voluntary contributions paid at this stage. Please pay if you haven’t, and please encourage
parents to contribute. Posting out expensive.
Valda invites Stephen Price to speak if he wishes to –
 $50, 000 to be paid in this financial year
 Budget cuts so we are lucky to receive this amount
 Presentation at assembly to be organised and Stephen is happy to come along to anything that the
school would like him to be involved in. He has an electoral budget so may be able to accommodate.
 Stephen now a member of the Edney Primary School board.
 Budget shortfalls for education mentioned.
o Aaron off to Canberra regarding Gonski 2 and WA education budget.
 Long day care on site ministerial initiative mentioned. Edney’s experience – before and after school
care wasn’t successful, perhaps due to the delivery/provider. Edney is open to possibilities.
o Community will be consulted in any decisions Edney makes in regards to this.
School Board Report
 Principal’s report covered the important information.
 Please come along to meetings and observe and engage with your board members. Talk to them!
 Vacancy on the board, please nominate if you are interested.
 Road map being attached to minutes so everyone is aware of topics covered.
 Minutes available on the website, as well as the road map – see page 11.
Treasurer’s Report
 Lots of expenses at the beginning of term. The position will improve after fundraising events (Mother’s
Day Stall & Colour Run.
 Grad committee all paid out (shirts) and the disco funds will go to graduation.
 3rd quarter superannuation paid and BAS lodged.
 Jan’s unpaid leave – 2 weeks of end of term 2. Executive committee discussed with Jan, at the time of
the executive meeting with her.
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Approve leave, and to hire Tammy at casual rate – hire 5/6 days and have subway pre-order fundraising
lunch on the day Tammy isn’t there. $1 back to the school per order. Jan suggested the Tuesday as it’s
a quiet day.
 $6 – 6 inch sub, cookie and drink from Subway.
Motion: Approve canteen manager Jan Cresswell’s 6 days unpaid of leave 6 days from Friday 23rd June, Monday
26th June till Friday 30th June 2017. Moved: Rachelle Cook 2nd: Kate Malkiewycz – Carried.
Motion: Hire Tammy Short, on a casual award rate for the equivalent number of hours to match Jan’s usual
weekly pay rate.
Moved: Rachelle Cook 2nd: Lauren Irving - Carried.
 Canteen versus fundraising responsible for the Subway day? Canteen? Can be discussed after the
meeting. Subway just idea, not set in concrete.
 Canteen committee and Steve Rapps to discuss the Subway day.
GST registration  2015 registered. 3 years of receipts previous Treasurer and Canteen Treasurer claimed back $18,000
from GST and it was beneficial as the canteen upgraded equipment (oven, hotbox, fridge/freezer)
 Since treasury changed, the incoming Treasurer has spoken to accountants, financial advisors and the
ATO (anonymously) and it is highly unusual to be registered for GST as we are not for profit and a
fundraising entity and not a business.
 The payoff is small for the risk, we should err on the side of caution as we are a P&C.
 Last year because of the fete we may have claimed back more, but unsure of amount
o (Addendum – Uniform shop would have been a major cost for P&C in those previous three
years but doesn’t exist now so we are unlikely to be able to claim this amount again)
 Due to PAYG tax on Canteen Managers wage, the GST can offset this bill. $600 of PAYG, $1500
claimed back and a refund on the difference can be claimed. If deregistered, we can’t claim back.
$500-$600 per quarter.
 GST not charged by us, so it’s unusual to claim back, however it is argued that it isn’t wrong. It isn’t
black and white. There may be a risk if we incorrectly claim.
 Succession planning – volunteers not qualified, cost to lodge BAS with the accountant.
 Fundraising entity, supporting the school, not a business.
 Needs to be done by accountant. Previous Treasurer able to help, however this may not be
sustainable in the future.
 School can claim more GST. For example on a donation from the P&C to the school of $25,000, the
school has $27, 500 to spend because of the GST tax credits it can claim. The P&C can only spend
$25,000 and claim back a percentage of this amount, not the total GST amount.
 Concern that the school is losing money by paying the GST. For claiming GST MYOB can help with this,
however MYOB not a sustainable accounting package for succession planning considerations. Others
could be considered though.
 P&C accounts very complicated, more so than the school’s. Fortunately there has been the expertise
by volunteers in the past to do this. We have no idea how much GST will come back in or funds or
from fundraising. The payroll tax is a fixed, budgetable amount.
 Confusion regarding the motion and the GST topic. Leave? Get more information? Financial year for
P&C aligns with school year…
 It will make the life of the Treasury easier, and in the succession planning this will assist in attracting
people to the role as it’s a volunteer association.
 Does the treasurer’s role need to be understood entirely by each member? Only the risks understood
to vote and there is confidence in the treasurer to make the best decision
 School can claim back more for example with the nature play project $30 000 from the P&C to the
school and $33 000 can be claimed back by the school… If P&C directly purchases, the full list amount
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is paid, but only a percentage of GST can be claimed back. So it isn’t directly a benefit to the P&C as it
depends on the purchase amount. May be more or less than the payroll tax liability.
Motion: To deregister Edney Primary School P&C Association from GST reporting this financial year, starting
May 9th, 2017. Moved: Kate Malkiewycz 2nd: Rachelle Cook Carried (16 out of 20 voted for the motion)
EFTPOS Eftpos proposal for canteen/P&C – see page 9 & 10 for the summary and quotes.
 Charges apply for credit card. A fee to cover this if a payment was under a certain amount can be
implemented to cover this.
 Solely for the canteen – no, this can be used on sports day, fete, etc.
 Can be shared and the blue envelopes can be used to help track the payments.
 School eftpos has paid for itself in the office. A school canteen case study – eftpos has helped
increased orders for this particular school.
Motion- Mobile eftpos to be primarily in the canteen, but for the entire P&C to use, for three years. Moved:
Rachelle Cook 2nd: Valda-anne Taipari, carried by majority.



Treasurer to obtain application forms from the bank in the next week.

Canteen prepaid accounts- direct deposit into account to work down the credit as it’s ordered. Eftpos
can be used too.

Note to follow in near future about canteen accounts and eftpos to parents.


Financial reports are true and correct and the amended report will go out with the minutes.
Moved: Kate Malkiewycz 2nd: Lisa Withers carried. See pages 12&13 for amended report.
Canteen Report
General report on canteen – as per Jan Cresswell’s report.
Fundraising Committee Report
Colour run – already $2000 raised online. Friday
65% of profits raised. $469 already inschool account
Clutterbugs donation 1 load and went well. They were very happy and greatful. They took a picture of the
load that could perhaps go on the Facebook Edney Parent’s page.
$62 hot cross buns
Entertainment book launch- Helicopter ride won by Rachelle who is donating it to the school as a prize.
11 books sold so far.
Easter Raffle was well received. Playgroup received a basket of left over eggs.
Fete Committee
See report below page 6
 Similar time of year Oct/Nov – not Telethon weekend
 Theme – Disney themed, copyright to be investigated by Aaron
 Aim: Ideas out there
o Resilience
o Development fund
o Aboriginal art
o School netball team
o Basketball court cover
o Cover over 13 and EC block
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o Basketball
o Naturescape - add stuff
o Art classes after school weekend
o Golf sporting
o Music afterschool
o Choir uniforms
o Private music school
o Choir uniform subsidy
o Ukulele
o Music excursion subsidy
o Facelift for the canteen
o Fix pothole in carpark
o Engaging activities for student
o Toast for students everyday/breakfast club everyday
o School coaster bus for excursion
o New athletics shed and update sports equipment
o Enrolment scholarship – Edney bag, scarf etc.
o Built in stage in undercover area
 Lots of sports!!! This could be the direction. Could cover before/afterschool and lunch time.
 Could vote online, but decided that sporting
 Canteen will be later, longer term. Has been visited before.
Motion: The fete focus to be the upgrade of sporting equipment and implementation of school sporting
programs as the fete focus. (Aaron may rejig the wording for official fete purposes) Moved: Rachelle Cook
2nd: Shauna Reynolds carried.
Governance Committee
Tabled till next meeting.
Safety House Report
Report sent out with agenda
 91 contact cards went out
Scholastic Book Club Report
Report sent out with agenda
 Reward books purchased advertised in newsletter to promote sales as well as;
o Synopsis after order date and statistics reported also.
o A competition and statistics of which classes order the most books.
o Order closed for the next issue and over $1000 worth of books in the order
General Business
 Fathering Project Discussion – Should Edney consider this kind of a project?
 Dad’s/Grandparents/Uncles/Male figures take children out to activities and the members go out and
meet up – website and information for the project.
o Massive connection around the school, and the Dads are more involved with the school
 Men of the Vale – Maida Vale’s program – google it to find out more.
More information required and Erica Moore to follow up for next meeting.
 Consider adding summary of meeting – roundtable evaluation by a different member every meeting.
o Tabled to next meeting due to lack of time.
Next Meeting
Week 9, Term 2 , June 20th 2017, 7pm.
Meeting Closed at 8:54pm
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FETE COMMITTEE REPORT
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PRESIDENTS REPORT, TERM 2, WEEK 3
Hi everybody,
Welcome back from your well-deserved break.
Just recently I was part of the group that went through our newly enclosed Nature Reserve. Its brilliant to see
the labours of the previous year’s fundraising and planning take shape. All efforts were then focused on the
Busy Bee and getting as many of our Edney Community onboard. Sunday was a gorgeous day to work in the
Nature Reserve. We had a great turn out. The green waste bin filled quickly and mulch and gravel was
dispersed throughout. Holes were dug and filled, and Jodie tested the stability of the ½ buried tyre. We also
had a couple of Edney students as well as previous Edney student’s, who now attend High School, come and
help so a great big well done to them!! Thanks to Steve for coordinating the day and Rachelle for supplying
sustenance! What a successful day. Everybody who helped on Sunday , a great big thank you and an amazing
job well done. Look forward to seeing what happens to this area in the future.
The end of last term, while gathering information for our governance we discovered that Jan Creswell our
Canteen Supervisor had no formal contract with the P&C. After much information gathering we immediately
we set to work to bring Jan under the new pay award outlined with the Fairwork Ombudsman. An Exec
meeting was held in the final week of the term to go over the new contract. We sat down with Jan to go
through some finer points of her job description last week. Jan has also highlighted some points that we need
to go over but it should all be settled before the end of the week.
Holidays were accepted.
I would like to highlight that during the exec meeting, we had some brilliant input from our members. We had
our concerns that we would have a budget blow out to cover wages while Jan was on holiday but a strategy
was formulized which still sees the canteen making money on the 1 day it is closed. Thanks to all who took
part.
Also working with the Canteen to increase accessibility to parents who don’t get the opportunity to visit the
canteen we recently set up a direct depositing system straight into the P&C account. When making the deposit
the childs name and family name is put into the system, the Treasury Rachelle can verify the payment and
send a credit note to the Canteen. I think this has potential and hope for a positive outcome for the canteen.
There are many ideas we are working on and with the support of the Committees we hope to adopt a few
more to encourage growth within the canteen.
Lastly, its with immense pleasure and pride, to announce that our local MLP Stephen Price’s promise of $50k
will happen sooner rather than later! So congrats to last year’s P&C who put the idea into motion and to this
years P&C who carried it through. It has paid off greatly and as always our Edney children will benefit directly
from this cash injection. As a reminder, there were 3 areas we were using the money for, cover for the
basketball court, air-conditioning inside the undercover area and to bolster the music program. Although the
amount won’t cover it all, it will go a long way.
Thank you to Stephen Price for the $50, 000 donation to help with the Air-conditioning in the undercover area,
for the music program and towards the plans for the basketball court cover.
Kind regards
Valda Taipari – President

(Extra comments at the meeting notated in blue)
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Available on the school website, as well as board minutes
Please note that these topics were moved from Tuesday 6th June meeting till Tuesday 25th July meeting



Review and endorse school development day timings
Endorsement of Middle Childhood Plan and Board Decision Making and Grievance Policies.
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